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ABSTRACT: Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) techniques are widely preferred for 3D models of small and 

large objects, buildings, and historical and cultural heritages. However, sometimes relying on a single 

method for 3D modelling an object/structure is insufficient to arrive at a solution or meet expectations. For 

example, Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) provide perspective for building roofs, while terrestrial laser 

scanners provide general information about building facades. In this research, several facades of a selected 

building could not be modelled using terrestrial laser scanning, and UAS was used to complete the missing 

data for 3D modelling. The transformation matrix, a linear function, is created to merge different data 

types. In the transformation matrix, the scale was found to be 1:1.012. The accuracy analysis of the 

produced 3D model was also made by comparing the spatial measurements taken from different building 

facades and the differences in the measurement values obtained from the 3D model and calculating 

statistically. According to the accuracy analysis results, the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) value is 

approximately 3 cm. The results of the accuracy research, which are within the 95% confidence interval 

with the three-sigma rule, are approximately 2 cm as RMSE. As a result of the study, it was determined 

that the data obtained from UAV photogrammetry and the data obtained by the TLS technique could be 

combined, and the integrated 3D model obtained can be used more efficiently. 

 

Keywords: Merging of Point Data, Terrestrial Laser Scanning, Unmanned Aerial Systems, 3D Modelling 

1. INTRODUCTION  

3D modeling is the vectorial representation of the geometric information of an object in a computer 

environment. Today, 3D models of the physical earth or any object can be obtained by analyzing numerical 

data acquired using perspective imaging geometry and photogrammetric mathematical principles in a 

computer environment [1]. In addition, vectorial and visual presentations of the obtained 3D models can 

be made easily. Close-up photogrammetry and terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) are frequently preferred 

techniques for creating 3D models of small to large objects, buildings, and historical and cultural artifacts 

[2-4]. TLS has been a popular measurement technique in recent years for documenting objects, figures, 

historical buildings, and cultural heritages [5-7]. Point data produced by high-resolution laser scanning 

offers various solutions in cases where conventional techniques are impractical or impossible to apply [6, 

8-10]. Unmanned Aerial Systems (UASs) are cost-effective systems capable of low-altitude flight, which 

can be operated remotely due to their pilotless use [10-12].  

As a photogrammetry technique, image acquisition with UAS enables photogrammetric evaluation of 

the obtained images [13-14]. The evaluated data can then be used in various engineering projects, map 

production, documentation of historical/archaeological artifacts, and 3D modeling of objects and figures 

[15-16]. In addition, one significant feature is that the UAS collects data without endangering human life 

[17]. 

However, sometimes using a single method for 3D reconstruction of an object/structure may be 
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insufficient to arrive at a solution or meet expectations. For instance, when constructing a 3D model of a 

building, building facades can be modeled using close-up photogrammetry or the TLS method [18]. In 

contrast, the necessary perspective for building roofs can be provided by the aerial photogrammetry 

method. In such cases, when a single method is insufficient for 3D modeling research, the problem must 

be solved by combining data obtained from different platforms and measurement methods [2, 19-23]. 

Recent studies show that neither data from UAV images nor data from TLS could create the desired 3D 

model of a building. To get more accurate 3D models, combined data has been used recently. Today, the 

UAS and TLS methods are used in conjunction for biomass prediction, the documentation of buildings, 

historical artifacts, and archaeological sites in engineering applications [24-29]. 

This study applied a combination of the TLS technique and UAS photogrammetry technique data to 

create a 3D model of Meliha Ercan Guest House located on the Selçuk University Campus. While TLS 

point data for the front and side facades of the building have suitable viewing angles, the back facade of 

the building is limited to a garden wall adjacent to heavily wooded land with a sloped topography and 

data acquisition conditions for laser scanning could not be provided.  For this reason, the 3D modeling of 

the missing areas, or, the back facade and roof of the building, was completed by combining the point data 

obtained from the images through the UAS. The root mean square errors (RMSE) and standard deviations 

(StD) of point differences were calculated to assess their accuracy. Then, three sigma tests were performed, 

and the same calculations were repeated for the differences within the 95% confidence interval [30-31]. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS  

Within the study's scope, it aims to create a 3D model of the Meliha Ercan Guest House located on the 

Selçuk University Campus. In order to create the desired 3D model, other techniques such as classical 

terrestrial photogrammetry and the TLS method cannot produce adequate data for the back facade of the 

building. UAS and TLS, alternative measurement and modeling techniques were combined. Thus, while 

developing the 3D model, the point data for the building’s back façade and the roof that could not be 

obtained using TLS was completed using the point cloud data obtained through the UAS method. While 

combining UAV images, the software presents an algorithmic infrastructure called Structure from Motion 

(SfM). It is an algorithm that creates key points from images depending on the shooting distances (base 

length) between images (base length) and camera positions (angular positioning with the terrain) and then 

creates point data in images by combining the least faulty points that can be mapped in more than one 

image (they are called tie points). All point data obtained from all sessions were processed, registered, and 

cleaned to get the gridded point cloud with TLS in Faro Scene Software. As well as TLS field works done, 

UAV got images from an aerial position. Either TLS point data or UAV images were used for the study to 

create a more accurate 3D model of building together. The average grid spacing for the point cloud was 

about 2 cm. The workflow chart displaying the scope of the study is given in Figure 1. 

2.1. Study Area 

The study area is Meliha Ercan Guesthouse located on the Selcuk University Alaeddin Keykubat 

Campus, Selçuklu, Konya (38° 01’ 07” N, 32° 30’28” E). The guesthouse, located in the northwest part of 

the campus area on the inner campus highway, makes a good subject for 3D reconstruction with general 

photogrammetric techniques due to its architecture. However, the back facade of the building does not 

provide adequate conditions for data collection using a single photogrammetric technique because the 

back facade is limited by a garden wall adjacent to sloping and densely forested topography. High garden 

walls and landscaping in front of the wall limit the distance at which photographs can be taken in suitable 

directions and angles for close-up photogrammetry. Therefore, it is an insufficient measuring distance for 

the TLS. In addition, the barn area, which is located very close to the building on the right back facade, is 

another restraining factor to terrestrial measurement methods. 
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Figure 1. The workflow charts 

 

 

 
Figure 2. The examples of problem definition of distances that restrict photogrammetric techniques 

between the building and the surrounding wall (A: Side Facade, B: Back Facade, C: Side Facade) 
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2.2. Data Acquiring 

In this study, three different measurement systems were used to acquire the data. 

 Total Station 

As a classical measurement technique, data were collected from the area using a total station. Within 

this technique, a Sokkia Fx-101 total station (Figure 3A), which has a 1" angle measurement sensitivity, 

was applied. The manufacturer’s default value for the distance measurement sensitivity is [(3+2 ppm x D) 

mm]. Without a reflector, the device can measure distances between 30 cm and 500 m using a laser with a 

battery life of approximately 20 hours. 

 Faro Focus 3D X330 

Faro Focus 3D X330 TLS produces realistic and detailed scanning results by scanning objects with a 

wide scanning range of up to 330 meters away with high precision and accuracy for detailed 

documentation and measurement. Laser technology is used to rapidly produce highly detailed 3D models 

of complex structures and objects. The distance between the laser scanner and the target is determined 

using the phase difference distance measurement method with the fixed infrared light waves reflected 

from the scanner [26] (Figure 3B). 

 Parrot Anafi UAS 

Parrot ANAFI features 180° integrated frame-based camera types that provide approximately 70° field 

of view and oblique image acquisition, as well as a camera resolution of 5472 × 3568 pixels, pixel size 2.41 

× 2.41 μm, and a focal length of 8.8 mm. According to the General Directorate of Aviation of TURKEY UAS 

Regulations, it is a device under the toy class and does not require any legal license for use due to its 

weight of 320 g including the battery (Figure 3C). 

 

 
Figure 3. Field researches (A: Terrestrial measurements made with the total station, B: Terrestrial 

measurements made with TLS, C: Measurement with UAS) 

 

Within the scope of the research, the TLS was performed as the initial application. Prior to performing 

the TLS, the stations where the device will be placed were determined. Following that, target markings to 
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help register the scanning data were positioned around the building, and the front and side facades of the 

building were scanned with TLS. Each session lasted approximately 10 minutes, and each scan was 

overlapped by the previous scan. As a second method, UAS flights were carried out to obtain missing data 

for the back facade and roof of the building, which could not be scanned with TLS. In the study carried 

out to create the full 3D model of the object, the data obtained from the UAS method was used for the 

missing roof data and the back facade of the building that could not be scanned with the TLS method. 

Prior to the UAS flight, seven Ground Control Points (GCP) were established around the building, and 

their coordinates were obtained in real-time with the UTM projection CORS system. A flight plan was 

prepared using PIX4DCapture software to obtain aerial photographs of the building’s roof and back 

facade for photogrammetric purposes in the UAS method. As a result, 114 images were obtained within 

the flight plan with a 1.51 cm/pix Ground Sampling Distance (GSD), and an 80% side and 70% forward 

overlap ratio. Parameters of the flight plans are given in Table 1. 

In order to conduct accuracy analysis, measurements were taken from all facades of the building with 

the total station and compared with the length values obtained from the produced 3D model. 

 

Table 1. Parameters of flight plan 

Flight Parameters Choice  

Flight Height 52 m 

GSD 1.51 cm/pix 

Side overlap 80% 

Forward overlap 70% 

Image Number 114 

Camera Angle 70 

GCP Number 7 

Flight Time (min.)  6.40 

 

2.3. Data-Processing and Accuracy Assessment 

Both closed source code commercial software and open-source code software were used to process 

and evaluate the data obtained from TLS and UAS measurements. To begin, the Scene software pre-

processed and converted all the TLS raw data into a 3D point set shape. Following that, the merging of 

point clouds was manually combined using paper target marks homogeneously positioned on the 

building surfaces, as reflective target marks were not employed. Next, photogrammetric processes were 

performed using the Agisoft PhotoScan software, which uses Structure From Motion (SfM) based 

techniques [10, 30-32] (Deliry and Avdan 2021, Elkhrachy 2021, Jiménez-Jiménez, Ojeda-Bustamante et al. 

2021, Xiao, Wang et al. 2021). Finally, TLS and UAS georeferenced point data were integrated with 

CloudCompare, an open-source code software, to produce a 3D structure model. 

CloudCompare software enables various combining alternatives. This research integrated point data 

obtained from different sources with manual point selection (Figure 4). During manual point selection, 

TLS data is aligned with UAS data. In other words, the reference point dataset is the point data obtained 

from the UAS, and the target point data is data from the TLS scan (Figure 5A, Figure 5B). Thus, a 3D model 

was obtained by directly transforming the laser scanning data obtained in a local coordinate system into 

georeferenced UAS data (Figure 5C). Unnecessary points were removed from TLS and UAS data, resulting 

in the presentation of Figure 5D.  
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Figure 4. Integration of point data (manually combining of point data and transformation) 

 

 
Figure 5. Integrated UAS and TLS point data (A and B: Dark blue UAS reference data and red TLS target 

data, C: Merged point data, D: Cleared merged point data) 

 

3. RESULTS 

The accuracy assessment of the 3D model, which is conducted through combining the point data 

obtained with TLS, an active detection method, with the point data obtained from the UAS camera images, 

a passive detection system, has been tested by investigating each facade of the building. This investigation 

was carried out by comparing measurements taken from all facades of the building at the field to those 

taken on the model. Figure 6 shows the sections on the building where the measurements taken with the 

total station are compared to the model measurements. Since there are two different data sources (UAV 

and TLS) in this research, a linear transformation matrix (a function) should be created between the 

different point data obtained from these two various data sources. As seen in Table 2, the RMSE value of 
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the obtained transformation matrix is approximately 6 cm. The scale was calculated as 1:1.012 on average. 

 

Table 2. Parameters of transformation 

R
M

S
E

 

S
ca

le
 Transformation Matrix 

A11 A12 A13 A14 

0
.0

5
8
1
 m

 

1
.0

1
2
1
 

0.617 0.802 0.013 -14.506 

A21 A22 A23 A24 

-0.802 0.617 0.005 -20.985 

A31 A32 A33 A34 

-0.004 -0.014 1.012 1147.526 

A41 A42 A43 A44 

0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 

 

In order to perform the accuracy analysis of the 3D model of the building, total station measurements 

were made, and the sizes of various details around the building were determined. With the 3D model, the 

actual dimensions of the building elements were listed, and the differences were calculated. Statistical 

analysis was carried out using the differences. RMSE and StD. values indicate that a high-accuracy 3D 

model has been produced. In Table 3, the measurements acquired on different building details on the 

front, back, and side facades and compares these with the measurements acquired on the model. 

 

 
Figure 6. Comparison of the measurements (A: Measurement No 2, B: Measurement No 3, C: 

Measurement No 18, D: Measurement No 11) 
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Table 3. Comparison of the measurements 

Facade Measurement 

Number 

Description Measure from 

Field (m) 

Measure 

from 

Model (m) 

Differences 

(m) 

Side 1 

  1 Building bottom left 

to right 

9.820 9.815 0.0055 

  2 Bottom window 

wall to wall 

0.570 0.586 -0.0160 

Back 

  3 Gas valve big 0.600 0.593 0.0067 

  4 Gas valve small 0.400 0.370 0.0300 

  5 Window bottom 

vent glass 

2.580 2.600 -0.0200 

  6 Glass guard Width 0.860 0.822 0.0380 

  7 Glass cover length 2.200 2.120 0.0800 

  8 Protrusion 0.200 0.215 -0.0150 

  9 Window inside 1.130 1.115 0.0150 

 10 Window inside 0.560 0.600 -0.0400 

Side 2 

 11 Connecting wall 3.070 3.058 0.0120 

 12 Window width wall 

to wall 

0.550 0.578 -0.0280 

 13 Floor tile 0.880 0.870 0.0101 

 14 Bordure 4.000 4.021 -0.0209 

 15 Side wall 2.510 2.501 0.0095 

 16 Intermediate door 

wall to wall 

1.000 0.953 0.0474 

Front 

 17 Floor ventilation 9.870 9.907 -0.0369 

 18 Main door 2.840 2.838 0.0025 

 19 Small marble next to 

the main door 

0.910 0.920 -0.0100 

 20 Front wall width 0.320 0.294 0.0257 

As a result of statistical analysis, the RMSE of the measurement differences was determined to be 2.95 

cm. The StD of the differences was approximately 3 cm. The mean of the measurement differences was 4.8 

mm, while the minimum measurement difference value was -4 cm. The maximum measurement 

difference was 8 cm (Table 4). The graph displaying the statistical analysis results of the measurement 

differences is presented in Figure 7. 

Table 4. Statistical analysis of differences (Min: Measurement Number 10 and Max: Measurement 

Number 7) 

RMSE (m) StD (m) Mean (m) Median (m) Min. (m) Max. (m) 

0.0295 0.0299 0.0048 0.0061 -0.0400 0.0800 
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Figure 7. Chart of statistical analysis of differences 

Given the normal distribution of error, the accuracy value is calculated within a certain confidence 

interval. The statistical results calculated at the 95% confidence interval for all the different measures are 

given in Table 5 and Figure 8 contains the graphical representation of the analysis.  

Table 5. Statistical analysis of differences values within the 95% confidence interval 

RMSE (m) StD (m) Mean (m) Median (m) Min. (m) Max. (m) 

0.02292 0.02337 0.00309 0.00610 -0.03690 0.04740 

 

 
Figure 8. Chart of statistical analysis of differences within the 95% confidence interval 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Within the scope of the study, the 3D modeling of Meliha Ercan Guest House, located within the 

campus of Selçuk University, was carried out using TLS and UAS. In this research, point data (the 

building’s roof and back facade) that cannot be obtained by TLS were attempted to be completed with 

point data obtained via UAS photogrammetry. It has been revealed with the research that UAV data can 

be used in cases where the roofs of the buildings cannot be obtained with TLS or that TLS data is suitable 

for integration in cases where the side facades of the building cannot be modeled with the UAV data. In 

order to assess the accuracy of the created 3D model, the lengths of the horizontal and vertical facades of 

the building were determined using the classical measurement technique. The identical facades were 
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measured on the created model, and statistical analysis of the measurement difference was conducted. As 

a result, the RMSE of the 3D model obtained at a 95% confidence interval was 2.29 cm, and its StD was 

2.34 cm. Therefore, in cases where appropriate image/data acquisition is limited due to unsuitable terrain 

conditions or incomplete data that cannot be obtained with a single measurement technique, point data 

obtained from multiple sources were combined, and the applicability of the method as demonstrated by 

the accuracy of the resulting 3D model. It has been shown in the study that by merging point data from 

multiple sources, a more accurate and lesser facade 3D model can be obtained as a void. In addition, in 

analyzing the accuracy of the transformation matrix function used to combine different data types, the 

1:1.012 scale reveals an acceptable modeling result.  
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